NEWSLETTER DECEMBER 2019
PRESIDENT’S REPORT - Almost another year over and what a great year it has been for the club. It may feel a distant memory but only nine months ago the Pigeon Valley fires were actually a serious threat to the club's very existence. Had the fire reached the course and clubhouse it would have been highly unlikely that the club would have
recovered.
Our current membership stands just below 200 and appears to have stabilised however the club still needs to focus
on attracting new members and retaining current ones. The club finances are in a better situation as the Committee
continues to generate revenue from additional activities and at the same time control costs.
We have great facilities, an excellent course, friendly and welcoming members, and we enjoy a fair measure of golfing success. 2020 will hopefully see the implementation of a 'Futures' junior programme and if we manage to secure
sufficient funding a mini chip and putt course. Totaradale Golf Club has been Wakefield's little secret for far too long
and there's a need for the club to become a bigger part of the growing Wakefield community if we are to achieve the
desired financial stability.
Speaking of community the club recently had all the pupils
from Hope School here on a golfing fun day. This was a Tasman Golf organised event with Nick Loach and Chris Pugh
and our own member helpers Pip Edwards, Marg Orman,
Kay Ford and Jah. The kids were able to participate in various golf theme activities and were actually learning and developing skills whilst playing. Thanks to all who helped and
we look forward to seeing more similar events at Totaradale.
I feel it important to recognise the work that many individuals have contributed to the Club this year as committee
members, volunteers or staff, a big thank you to you all especially Jah who sadly will be leaving us on the 19th but
I’m sure we will be seeing her as a volunteer in the New Year.
The AGM was held on the 25th November and Committee members elected as follows:President - Mike Hrynkiw
Vice-President - Colin Eathorne
Treasurer - Jean Nichol
Secretary - Kay Ford
Club Captain - Warren Martin
Committee - Blair Tilley, John Cullen, Don Barron, Craig Vercoe & Hamish McWhinnie.
The Committee has a vacancy for one more member, if you feel you would like to contribute to the management of
the club please don't hesitate to let any of the Committee know.
December 'tis the season and so on behalf of the Committee I would like to wish everyone a happy and peaceful
Christmas.

18 HOLE LADIES REPORT Well another year of golf has concluded. Congratulations to all those players who won events throughout
the year, both in our local Totaradale competitions and in the Tasman District events. I think we did very
well overall, and great representation at the district level.
The Annual Ladies Meeting was held on November 21st with the new committee being elected:
Captain - Audrey Barron
Vice-Captain - Sally Palmer
Treasurer - Pip Edwards
Secretary - Willie Simpson
Committee members - Fran Sutherland, Claire Heslop, Helen White, Lynne Johnson and Pat Hrynkiw.
A huge and sincere thank you to Sue Rawson and Cherie Hancock who leave the committee this year.
Your hard work and commitment is greatly appreciated and you well deserve a break.
And a heartfelt thank you to Pip Edwards for all her hard work and endless time over the past two years
as Ladies Captain - I have big shoes to fill!!
Congratulations to Marg Orman on her win of Best Nett in the Bronze division at the Champion of Champions held at Greenacres earlier this month.
On October 31st and November 1st Totaradale successfully hosted the Tasman District Foursomes - congratulations to Fran Sutherland and her partner, Shirlene Miller, on taking out the Best Nett prize and to
Adrianne Wislang and Pip Edwards for winning the Best Stableford. Thanks to everyone who helped in
making this event such a success.

The first summer competition, Jean Hilyard, started last Saturday with ten ladies playing.
Remember to stay well hydrated as the weather heats up - happy golfing!
Audrey

9 HOLE LADIES REPORT The District Best of the Best tournament was held at
Motueka on 30th November. Totaradale team (Brenda Gibbens, Lyn Collings, Helen Byrne, Sue Paine and Karen
Wilkes) won the District team challenge and Helen Byrne
won the B Grade Gross. We had an enjoyable day.
Totaradale team and caddies:

Totaradale course was closed in 1st November.
Thank you to Mike for arranging for 9-hole players
to play at Golden Downs, and to Golden Downs for
accommodating us with a reduced green fee. 15 men
and ladies played at Golden Downs and we took a
picnic lunch to make it a fun social day.

Friday 15 November was our 9-hole annual meeting and prize giving. This was combined with a Pink
Lady Day with funds raised to be donated to Breast Cancer research. In 2018 $170 was raised and
donated to Breast Cancer research through this event.
2019 9-Hole prize winners.

9 Hole Pink Ladies Day

Our next event is the 9-hole fun Christmas tournament on 6th December. This event is open to any
registered 9-hole players, men and women, in the
District.
Helen Byrne
9-hole Captain

RULES CORNER
Totaradale recently held the Tasman Men's Champion of Champions, a 27 hole stroke play event. Nine
holes [front nine] followed by a 18 hole round with a shot gun start. For the Junior grade the winner would
be the player with the lowest aggregate nett score and in the event of any ties this would be decided by a
countback on the 18 hole round scorecard.
Two players were tied on a nett of 102 which was pretty good scoring considering the on/off on/off drizzle
for most of the day. However, disappointingly Warren Martin just missed out on countback and had to be
content with runner-up.
Some days later the winner got in touch to advise that his morning scores had been entered incorrectly
into the DotGolf system. He pointed out although the total is correct the scores for each hole appear jumbled up. This player actually started his round on number 7 however his marker completed the player's
scorecard starting at number 1. Upon finishing the 9 holes they both agreed the same gross score and the
player duly signed off the card without checking the scores on each hole.
Rule 3.3b(2) states the player " should carefully check the hole scores entered by the marker" however it
appears the player did not as he assumed that if the total is correct the hole scores must also be correct.
So what happens now? In stroke play a penalty must not be added or corrected after the competition is
closed [when the result becomes final] BUT a player must be disqualified even after the competition is
closed if he " Returned a score for any hole lower than actually taken for any reason other than failing to
include one or more penalty strokes that, before the competition closed, the player did not know about"
Some holes had scores lower than actually taken as they were incorrectly marked.
As soon as the player realised his error he immediately returned his prize and the competition result was
amended which now meant Warren became the outright winner of the Junior grade.
So the Moral of the story..... it isn't enough to simply check if the scores have been added up correctly and
tally, in fact it is the Committee's job to add them up!! The player's responsibility is to certify the correct
scores for each hole and ensure the marker has also signed the card and then return the card promptly.

CLUB CAPTAIN’S REPORT As this is my first report after 2 days in the position I have very little “Club Captainy” stuff to report and to
be fair I’m still not entirely sure what the job description is. I’ll just leave you with 2 points. Firstly a huge
vote of thanks to Pip for the Stirling work she did over the last year and to continue with the Christmas
tournament arrangements as she has her finger firmly on the pulse of this one. Secondly I was approached
by a club member shortly after the AGM who thanked me for “being that person that he can bring complaints to”. My thoughts on this comment is that I’d like for all members to feel free to approach me on any
matters of concern to them but perhaps in the form of a positive, constructive solution to their particular
issue. Happy golfing, a very merry Xmas to you and yours. Warren

MID WEEK MEN’S REPORT Hi,Hickory result at Waahi Taakaro is our worst result so far, we came last. Moving on The Mixed Vets held at
home had Peter Pinnock on 45 points winning for the men and Cherie Hancock on 38 points for the ladies. Peter
wins the Watkins Cup for his efforts. There was 47 in the field after a few pulled out so not a bad field. We have
had closing and held the presentations to wind up the Winter season. Scores in the various competitions reflect
the dry conditions and the run we are getting, as handicaps are starting to move down. We have the Sepie Cup a
mixed combined nett competition on Tuesday the 3rd, ( drawn partners). The next Hickory is at Motueka so a
better result is hoped for. The elections held just re-elected the present team myself as midweek captain, D. Hall
as Hickory Selector and committee member, with S. Friend and B. Beamont on committee. We could do with a
couple of more people willing to go on the duty roster.
Happy golfing
Ron

SATURDAY MENS REPORT Through November we have started our summer rounds, with the start of the Stoneyfield Nett & Medalford. Saturday 16th being closing day and prize giving, congrats to all winners and runner ups for the year.
Going into December we have our Christmas tournament on the 7th, so good luck to all entries.
A Merry Christmas to all.
Ross

XMAS GROUP SOCIAL DAYS - Staff functions/ Work do’s / Friends & Family days
Please let your friends, family and workmates know the golf course is a great venue for a festive day out

UP AND COMING DATES TO REMEMBER............
COMING UP IN JANUARY
Thurs 16th - Totaradale Mixed Vets
DECEMBER
TUES 3RD - SEPIE CUP
FRI 6TH - 9 Hole - Christmas Tournament
SAT 7TH - Totaradale Xmas Hamper
TUES 10th - Golden Downs Xmas Tournament
SAT 14TH - Greenacres Xmas Tournament
MON 16TH - Mixed Vets - Waahi Takaaro
WEDS 18TH - Mixed Vets - Motueka
WEDS 18TH - Twilight Xmas Dinner

Scheduled Functions Booked at Totaradale
December 2019
Fri 13th - Tasman Roofing (Private Function)

HOLIDAY CLUBHOUSE CLOSURE DATES
Weds 25th Dec, Thurs 26th Dec, Weds 1st Jan, Thurs 2nd Jan

MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE SNIPPETS


Please see Megan or Jah to update your information in our systems.



Please remember to fill out the start sheets correctly so the results can be uploaded to the website.

CLUB CONTACT DETAILS
Telephone 03 541 8030
Email Address - totaradalegolfclub@xtra.co.nz
Web Site www.totaradalegolf.co.nz

OUR CLUB’S MISSION STATEMENT
The Mission of Totaradale Golf Club is to provide our members, guests and visitors with a quality golfing
experience within a friendly and welcoming atmosphere.
This we will do with a team of well trained and highly motivated staff and volunteers,
working together to make our Club an enjoyable and affordable place to play golf and
socialize.
The Golf Course is always our main priority. We are aware that Golf can be a dangerous
game and thus have taken steps to make players aware of specific danger zones which
are well sign posted on our 9 hole Golf Course.

